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Breaking News
• Share Night will resume on Wed. 8th February:
Amateur Portrait and Lighting with Richie Johnson.
See page 2.

• Coﬀee and Critique will resume on Tue. 14th February.
See page 2.
• Tewantin Shield Competition: Results are not
available, but at least you can view our members’
excellent images. See page 3.

• Annual Awards and Christmas Celebration: Our Presentation of Annual
Awards and Christmas Party is on 10th December at 5:00 pm. Full details
page 4.

• Ty and Kathy Fox invite members, family, and friends to ring in the New
Year at their place: RSVP required. Details page 4.
• Louie Reveals All. Libelous details page 5.
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• 2017 Set Subjects and Deﬁnitions. See Page 6.
• Disruptive Internet Technology Strikes CCG:
MYPHOTOCLUB website will signiﬁcantly change our competition
procedures in 2017. Details and Demo page 9.
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IMPORTANT REMINDERS
(1) The due date for submission of DPI entries and registration of Print
entries in the January competition is 21st December, 2016.
(2) As the December Newsletter will contain all the Annual Awards
results and most likely crucial news on the implementation of the
MYPHOTOCLUB website, the deadline for submission of material,
including JPEG versions of awarded prints, is Wednesday. 14th
December, 2016.
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Coffee and Critique
Tuesday 14th February, 2017 at 10:00 am
GO GOURMET, Little Mountain Central, 9/65 Pierce Ave., Little Mountain

C

oﬀee and Critique is taking a longish summer break.
Also, the ﬁxing of the dates of C&C gatherings in 2017
has been revised. In future, C&C will meet at 10:00 am on
the Second Tuesday of each month. This makes it easier to
remember (“Second Tuesday: C&C”), facilitates consistent
bookings with GO GOURMET, and usually provides a longer
lead time ahead of the due date of competition entries. With
the exception of months that begin on Wednesday (February,
March, November in 2017), C&C will always be on the day
immediately preceding Share Night.
From the C&C mob, here’s wishing everyone happy and
safe summer holidays and a merry Christmas. Come join us
in February, when the set subject will be “Dog’s Eye View”.
Link to location on Google Maps.

Share Night
Wednesday, 8th February, 2017

NOTE: THERE WILL BE NO SHARE NIGHT IN DECEMBER OR JANUARY.
Amateur Portrait and Lighting with Richie Johnson

R

ichie Johnson is a professional
photographer based in Caloundra.
Most members will remember his extremely
helpful Share Night portraiture and
lighting, hands-on workshops held in the
last couple of years. Quite a few members
would doubtless acknowledge Richie for
their subsequent successes in both internal
and external portraiture competitions; in
many instances with images taken during his
practical workshops.
Our set subject for March is “Amateur
Portrait”, and Richie has once again
generously agreed to come along and
share his technical and creative skills and
equipment in a DIY workshop, covering
posing, composition, lighting, and camera
skills.
So put this date in your calendar and be
sure to watch this space for further details in
the new year.

Member image from a Richie Johnson workshop, 2015
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News and Current Affairs
Tewantin Shield Results, 2016

T

he judging of the Tewantin Shield entries was completed on 19th November. At the time of publication (28th
November), despite our best eﬀorts, we have received no results from the organisers.

Nature

Annette Scott: ?,
“Little Blue”

People

Pictorial

David Bryan: ?,
“Norway”

Horse/Horses

David Bryan: ?, “First”

Annette Scott: ?,
“Village Life”

David Bryan: ?,
“Head-butting Horse”

David Bryan: ?,
“Common Kingfisher”

Murray Weir: ?,
“Blue Recession”
Ann Bryan: ?, “Ghost”

Keven Hyde: ?,
“Black Swan”
David Bryan: ?, “John”

Annette Scott: ?,
“Life Under the Reef”

Annette Scott: ?,
“Taking On the Challenge”

David Bryan: ?,
“Palm Pit Viper”
Bruce Richardson: ?,
“Trombone”

Keven Hyde: ?, “Squirrel”
Keven Hyde: ?, “Paddling”

Lorraine Brace: ?,
“Dreaming”

Jane Weir: ?,
“Beyond Blue”

Jane Weir: ?,
“Working the Field”

Keven Hyde: ?, “Rebellion”
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CCG 2016 Annual Awards and Christmas Party
Saturday 10th December, 2016 at 5:00 pm
Caloundra District Indoor Bowling Association Annex,
Bourke Street, Caloundra (our usual meeting venue).

Christmas Party

C

ost: $25 per head: Members and partners all welcome. This year
a caterer will provide a full meal: Nibblies, three roast meats, with
roast potato, sour cream, salads, three desserts, tea and coﬀee.

BYO drinks and glasses (and Esky if required, as no refrigeration is
available on site).
Payment due by 23rd November 2016 can be paid by direct transfer to
Caloundra Camera Group a/c:
BSB No: 656-400 (Austwide Bank)
Account No: 102 588 775
Reference: Your name & “Xmas”.
Christmas Raﬄe: Tickets will be $2 each, or 6 tickets for $5 for a chance to win a Lowepro Camera Bag.

Presentation of Annual Awards

Annual Accumulated Points winners (DPI and Print): First and second place in each grade and category.
Print of the Year winners for each grade and category (selected from Honours & Merits awarded in 2016).
DPI of the Year winners for each grade and category (selected from Honours & Merits awarded in 2016).
President’s Trophy: Print competition, colour or monochrome. The subject is “What’s That?”.
Don Attree Founder’s Trophy: The Don Attree Founder’s Trophy for “Nature” is a DPI entry.
Robin Simpson Trophy: The Robin Simpson Trophy for “Australian Landscape” is a DPI entry.
Alf Easton Memorial Shield: Presented to the most improved photographer of the year.
Image of the Year: The best Print or DPI image entered during 2016 across all grades and categories.

New Year’s Eve Party

W

ith characteristic generosity, Ty and Kathy
Fox are inviting CCG members, partners,
family, and friends to a New Year’s Eve party
at 23 Wild Honey Place, Buderim. Starts at 7:00 pm, 31st
December, ends “whenever?” BYO plate and drinks plus
bathers. Music on tap and a spicy meal served late in the
evening. Please RSVP by 18th December, 2016: Phone
0409 530 922 or 5476 8209, email thefoxes@iprimus.
com.au. Link to Location on Google Maps.
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Commentary
CCG Bribie Island Weekend
November 2016 by Louie

vehicle and the instruction to exit the Bruce Highway
came as they passed Newcastle. As one would expect,
Sir Peter needed to keep his ﬁnger on the pulse with his
leven intrepid explorers from CCG ventured to a global multimedia organisation so there were times when
not so far away island paradise for the ﬁnal ‘away’ he was simply unavailable. However, we were pleased
to be in the company
social gathering
Image by Marga Larchin
of the delightful Lady
for 2016. We all know
Sandra.
the rules, ‘what happens
Annette Educatus
on tour stays on tour’,
was also a late arrival.
so the names have been
Apparently she was
changed and some
detained marking the
journalistic
licence
exam
papers
of
her
victims
and
was
further delayed when
exercised to protect the innocent.
With 2 knights of the realm and a high ranking the Prius ran low on charge and was reduced to running
military oﬃcer in our ranks it certainly promised to be on her phone battery. She did
Image by Ann Bryan
an interesting weekend and it lived up to all expectations. at least arrive with suﬃcient
charge for some quick
So, allow me to introduce the adventurers.
We have Lieutenant Colonel Stern who was only Googling before the device
Image by Greg Larchin
outranked by his was reduced to 3%.
Ty Curry and Kathy of
spouse Margaret of
Quiet
Tolerance were there.Ty
Great Endurance.
LTCOL Stern was had an interesting exchange
the biggest man with one of the staﬀ at our
with the smallest ﬁne dining venue over the
camera but the good non-delivery of his beef curry
oﬃcer was quick to and rice. Of course it is not
assure us it is big on performance. However, he may have on the menu but that didn’t
committed a tactical error when in mixed company he seem to matter. This was followed that same evening by a
well executed conﬁdence trick to obtain
announced he was looking to upgrade Image by Greg Larchin
free coﬀee. So embarrassing! It may be
to a newer model. This was news to
that Kathy’s tolerance faltered to the
Margaret whose endurance may now
point that a swift kick to the knee may
be in decline.
have been delivered under the table. Ty
Sir David Handsome and his good
was limping quite badly the following
wife Ann Songbird were there. In fact
day. Speedy recovery Ty and next time
the whole expedition had been capably
it may pay not to embarrass your good
organised by Ann and she did a splendid
lady.
job. It was designed to be a laid-back
Greg
Arius
and
Miss Marga were the ﬁrst to arrive,
aﬀair with no early mornings, for which all were grateful.
getting there a day before anyone else. Apparently it
Image by Ann Bryan Top job Ann. Sir David was
doing his best to keep his is all about picking the best spot and generally getting
competitive ambitions under the jump on everyone. Greg seemed hell bent on
cover but he couldn’t fool oﬀending anyone he could take a cheap shot at. This
everyone. Some could see he type of behaviour is normal for him and is something
was keen to get the edge with to do with his deprived upbringing. Miss Marga delivers
the occasional quick rebuke but she mostly lets it pass
a good nature photo.
Sir Peter Guy and Lady through to the keeper.
That’s it! So, if you want to know what really happens
Sandra who have the fastest car
on
tour you’ll have to come next time.
arrived last. Apparently their
Cheers,
navigation system couldn’t
Louie the Fly (on the wall) aka Greg Arius.
keep up with the high speed

E
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Member Information
2017 Set Subjects and Definitions
MONTH
January

SUBJECT

DEFINITION

Minimalist Images

February

Less is more. The elements in the image must be kept to a minimum
— but the ones that are present should be signiﬁcant to the overall idea
and symbolism of the photo.
Empty space, lone subjects, simple lines, geometric patterns, and
contrasting colours are all great ways to achieve the desired results.

Dog’s Eye View

March

Amateur Portrait

An image taken from a dog’s perspective — normally low to the
ground. An image that shows a view of the dog’s everyday activities, or
its view of life. This may be in relation to other dogs, animals, people or
places.

April

Bokeh

An image where the major part or all of the image is highly blurred,
producing soft and subtle hues and ambience. This is normally
achieved by very shallow depth of ﬁeld. The Bokeh or blur should be a
compelling and signiﬁcant part of the image, although there may be a
subject that is in focus.

May

Backyard Safari

The deﬁnition is quite broad and is simply an exercise to ﬁnd things
of interest in a backyard environment. However the image should
demonstrate that it has been taken within a backyard. The rules of a
nature image do not apply.

June

Sports (Interclub
Special Subject)

(To be deﬁned)

July

Slow Shutter

Portraiture with an informal theme, either indoor or outdoor, and
capturing a person or persons in a casual and natural environment.
Lighting is to be natural and uncomplicated such as window, candle,
lamp etc., with reﬂectors permitted but not speedlights or studio style
lights.

An image using a slow shutter speed for point of interest, emphasis,
and to blur water, clouds, or people. Any shutter speed slower than one
second is allowed.

August

(Tewantin Shield
Special Subject)

September

Hands

October

The hand/s must be the centre focus of the image and clearly tell a
story to the viewer. The image should portray a story of one or more
hands in an active or emotional way e.g. hard work, caring/emotion,
strength, fun etc.

Time

November

Special Eﬀects

Finding time, time warp, hands of time — however you want to
interpret it is up to you.
“Time” can be taken literally by photography of a time piece like an
interesting watch, clock or even a sundial. Or get out there more and
think about time as long exposure, star trails, or a moment frozen in
time.
There are many ways to make “special eﬀects.” Techniques can be
produced in your camera, e.g. photographing ﬁre spinning with steel
wool, painting with light; or using editing software, e.g. blending
textures
Any special eﬀects would be considered as acceptable, and should be a
dominant part of the image.

(To be announced)
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2016 Competition Rules
Terminology and Definitions
The physical presentation of the image, either PRINT or DIGITAL PROJECTED IMAGE (DPI).
A regular photographic print, mounted, normally on photographic paper.
A digital projected image is normally a JPEG ﬁle displayed on a screen by a digital projector.
Any photograph that is not MONOCHROME. It includes a monochrome photograph that has
been partially toned, or has colour added. (Australian Photographic Society, APS).
Monochrome [from Gk. = “one colour”] Any photograph containing shades of only one colour. If toned, it
must be over the total photograph. Partial toning, or the addition of one extra colour in part of
the image is not acceptable. (APS).
Category
Entries may be submitted in three categories: Colour, Monochrome, and Open.
Grade
Members are assigned to either A or B grade on the basis of a portfolio of images submitted
to the Grading Committee. Grade assignments may be reviewed from time to time. A noncompetitive “Novice” section is available for new or ungraded members to exhibit DPIs or
prints on any subject, colour or monochrome, and receive a critique by the judge.
Subject
The subject, theme, or content of an image. A Set Subject is deﬁned for Colour and
Monochrome categories in each month except December. An Open category allows members a
free choice of their own subjects. (See also “Competition Subjects” below).
Size
The physical dimensions of the entry. Units of measurement are pixels for DPIs, millimetres for
prints (including the mount). Size limits are imposed (see also “Entry Procedures” below).
Awards
There are three levels: Honour, Merit, and Highly Commended (see also “Judging” below).
Mode
Print
DPI
Colour

Entry Eligibility
1. Members submitting competition entries must have a grade assignment.
2. Original photographs must be the member’s own work.
3. An image may be entered a second time, provided it was not awarded an Honour or Merit in any previous
CCG competition.
4. There is no restriction on the age of an original image, deﬁned by the date of exposure.
5. In each monthly competition, a member may submit a maximum of two images per category (i.e. a total of 6
DPIs and 6 prints per month).
6. The judge may rule that an entry in the Colour and Monochrome categories is ineligible if it does not
conform to the monthly set subject deﬁnition—or the deﬁnition of monochrome.
7. Entrants must submit DPIs by Email and register prints via the CCG website by the due date, normally one
month in advance of the competition. Due dates are included in the Calendar of Events in each newsletter.
The due date for January entries is usually an exception and is notiﬁed in advance each year.
8. All entries must conform to speciﬁed size and naming conventions (see “Entry Procedures” below).

Competition Subjects
1. The set subject for each month is decided and deﬁned before the beginning of the calendar year. Normally, a
table of set subjects for the year is published in the newsletter as soon as special subjects are settled (e.g. see
“2017 Set Subjects and Deﬁnitions” above). Set subjects are also included in the Calendar of Events in each
newsletter.
2. Special subjects are those which CCG coordinates with the organisers of regional competitions that accept
only club entries (e.g. the annual Interclub, Tewantin Shield, and River City Print competitions), thus
facilitating members’ participation.
3. The Open category has no speciﬁed subject and images may be colour or monochrome.

Judging …
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Judging
1. DPIs are usually sent to an external judge during the month. Prints are “impact judged” on the competition
night. Occasionally, a panel of CCG members may provide “peer judging”—particularly, but not exclusively,
to decide club entries for regional competitions.
2. The number of awards at each level in a category may be decided by the judge and can vary from none to
one, two, or more.
3. Judges normally provide a critique of images that are awarded an Honour, Merit, or Highly Commended.
They will usually provide a critique of a particular entry when requested or answer questions from the
audience. They critique all exhibited entries in the Novice section.
4. Point Scoring: Three points are awarded for an Honour, two points for a Merit, and one point for a Highly
Commended in each category. Points are accumulated throughout the January to November club nights and
the annual winners of each category are presented with awards at our Christmas function.
5. Annual Awards and Trophies: Towards the end of the year, members are invited to submit entries for the
President’s Trophy (category, subject, and deﬁnition chosen by the President), the Don Attree Founder’s
Award (DPI Nature image), and the Robin Simpson Trophy (DPI Australian Landscape). Judging is
completed in December and images are exhibited and awards presented at the Christmas function.

Entry Procedures
1. DPIs must be submitted as JPEG ﬁles (.jpg). File size is limited to 2 MB, so adjust ‘Quality’ setting
accordingly. The horizontal dimension must not exceed 1440 pixels while the vertical dimension is limited to
1080 pixels, regardless of the orientation of the image (i.e. landscape, portrait, or square).
2. DPIs must be identiﬁed by their ﬁle name which must adhere strictly to the following naming convention:
DPI File Name

Category/Grade: A, B = Colour; M = Mono; OA, OB = Open; N = Novice
The ﬁrst three letters of the month (e.g. Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, etc.)
Hyphen (not an underscore)
Membership Number
Hyphen (not an underscore)
Your choice of Image Title
JPEG ﬁle type designation

Template: XX X x x - 99999 - Image Title .jpg

Example: OB J a n - 76543 - Aunty Jess .jpg

Note: There must be no spaces in the
ﬁle name, except in the image title.

3. To submit your DPIs, attach them to an email addressed to the DPI Coordinator at ccgdpi@gmail.com and
ensure that they are received by the due date.
4. Prints must be mounted or blocked (a blocking print is a photo mounted directly on a board of suitable
material without a surrounding mount or frame). The overall dimensions of a mounted or blocked entry must
not exceed 500 mm by 400 mm. Minimum overall size limits of 150 mm by 100 mm also apply.
5. Prints, excluding Novice entries, must be registered by the due date via the CCG website at
http://www.caloundracameragroup.org/print-registration.html Complete the form for each print.
6. Prints must be identiﬁed with the following information on the reverse side—conventionally in the top left
corner: Category (Colour Print, Mono Print, Open Print, Novice), Grade, Month and Year, Maker’s Name,
Image Title. For example: Colour Print, B Grade, January 2017, Frank Hurley, “Advancing Glacier” (or
Novice, Margaret Windsor, “Horse Parade”).
7. Bring your prints to the monthly meeting and hand them to the Print Coordinator who will verify the details
before adding them to the exhibition.
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Uploading Awarded Print Images to CCG Website

A

ll monthly competition images awarded an Honour, Merit, or Highly Commended are eligible for publication
on the CCG website. Peter Surguy is our Webmaster and he has created a speciﬁc email address for
submission of print images: webmaster@caloundracameragroup.org To submit your print images, it is critical that
you follow the Webmaster’s rules exactly. Images that don’t conform to the following required speciﬁcations may be
rejected.

Webmaster’s Rules
• Do not submit DPIs, the Coordinator does that.

• Add text within the image including your name, image title,
and award. Don’t include grade or section/subject
• Convert the image to JPEG ﬁle format and resize to 1440
px maximum horizontal and 1080 px maximum vertical.

• Rename the ﬁle according to the DPI entry convention (see
DPI ﬁle name) except replace your club number with a single

digit identifying the award: 1 = Honour, 2 = Merit, 3 = HC.
For example: OBJul-2-ForestGlade.jpg for a B-grade entry
in Open Prints awarded a Merit.

• NOTE: The ﬁle name must be precisely correct or it will be
rejected by the automated upload system.

• Email images to webmaster@caloundracameragroup.org
(no-one else) by the Sunday following club night.

• If you’re not at club night, line up a friend to inform you of
your awarded print images.

Submitting Print Honours Images to the Newsletter

T

he maker and title of all awarded images in monthly competition are listed in the Competition Results section
of our newsletter, COASTAL EXPOSURES. However, only images awarded an Honour are published.
Immediately following Club Night, the Newsletter Editor will email those members who have received an
Honour for a print image requesting that you reply with an attached JPEG version for publication. The required
speciﬁcations for the image are as follows:
Maximum dimensions: 1440 px × 1080 px.
Resolution: As for printing (doesn’t matter).
Colour space: As for printing (Adobe RGB 1998 or CMYK work best).
No title within the image (captions are added by the editor).
File name: Include the title for identiﬁcation.
Do not submit awarded DPI images, the Coordinator does that.
The deadline for all Newsletter submissions is 08:00 am on the Sunday following Club Night.

Significant Changes to Entry Procedures in 2017

A

cting on the recommendations of a specially commissioned sub-committee, the following motion was
unanimously passed by our Committee at its November meeting:
“That the MyPhotoClub website be adopted and implemented by the Caloundra
Camera Group with a review to be held in 12 months time.”
The sub-committee is now working to implement this decision so that the website can be activated in 2017.
Primarily, the motivation for this signiﬁcant change is that it should greatly simplify our internal (and possibly
external) competition procedures, with beneﬁts to members and, especially, our DPI, Print, and External
Competition Coordinators. Much of the current workload associated with these activities is transferred to
automated processes and a database system within the website.
Notable beneﬁts to members include:
• DPI entries can be uploaded and Print entries registered at any time prior to the competition closing date.
• The member need only specify the title of an image; addition of their name and ID number is automated.
• Errors in DPI technical speciﬁcations are notiﬁed so the member can make necessary corrections.
• Uploaded entries and registrations can be altered, edited, or replaced prior to the closing date.
• Following Club Night, results and awarded images are displayed without further input by members.
A generic demonstration MyPhotoClub website is available at democlub.myphotoclub.com.au Log in with
username: akilahromero password: demo. There are also links to clubs already using the system.
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Competition Results
All awarded images can be viewed on our website at www.caloundracameragroup.org

November 2016
Set Subject: Nature
Judge: Noel Clark

PRINT PRINT PRINT PRINT PRINT PRINT

Print - Colour - A Grade

HONOUR
Wendy Geddes: “Nap Time”
Greg Larchin: “All Ears”

MERIT
David Bryan: “Rufous-collared Sparrow”
Keven Hyde: “Fox on the Rocks”
Keven Hyde: “The Otter”

Nap Time

HIGHLY COMMENDED
David Bryan: “Pink Flamingoes”
Ty Fox: “Good Feed”

All Ears

Print - Colour - B Grade

HONOUR
Michelle Page: “Striking Hiss Pose”
MERIT
Michelle Page: “What a Hoot”
Bruce Richardson: “Here I Go”
HIGHLY COMMENDED
Ann Bryan: “Robin 2”

Striking Hiss Pose

Print - Monochrome

HONOUR
Ann Bryan: “Avocet on One Leg”

MERIT
Ed Anderson: “Community Spider”
Wendy Geddes: “Sleepy Twins”
Keven Hyde: “Acorn Time”
HIGHLY COMMENDED
David Bryan: “Gannet Soaring”

Avocet on One Leg
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November 2016
Set Subject: Nature

DPI DPI DPI DPI PI DPI DPI DPI DPI DPI DPI DPI

DPI - Colour - A Grade

HONOUR
Maria Noonan: “Lunch Time”

MERIT
Ed Anderson: “Columns Over Strata”
Ed Anderson: “Masked Boobies”
Keven Hyde: “Goose Feathers”

HIGHLY COMMENDED
David Bryan: “Common Kingﬁsher”
Helen Debnam: “Denali National Park, Alaska”
Ty Fox: “A Bug’s Life”
Wendy Geddes: “Can You See Us?”
Annette Scott: “Fresh Catch”

Lunch Time

DPI - Colour - B Grade

HONOUR
Ann Bryan: “Lunch”

MERIT
Lorraine Brace: “Mongoose Leaving Home”
Kath Lulham: “Where is that Food?”
HIGHLY COMMENDED
Lorraine Brace: “Fishing, NT Style”
Ann Bryan: “Black-headed Gulls”
Bruce Richardson: “The Eyes Have It”

Lunch

DPI - Monochrome

HONOUR
Keven Hyde: “Black Swan”

MERIT
Ed Anderson: “Tropic Bird”
Ralph Brown: “Sparrow on Flower”
David Bryan: “King Penguin”

HIGHLY COMMENDED
Lorraine Brace: “White Bird”
Ty Fox: “A Bit Shy”
Wendy Geddes: “Black Swan Family”
Maria Noonan: “Fraser Is. Dingo”
Annette Scott: “Sibling Rivalry”

Black Swan
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PRINT PRINT PRINT

November 2016
Print - Open - A Grade

HONOUR
Keven Hyde: “Exeter Cathedral”
MERIT
Ray White: “Leopard in a Tree”
HIGHLY COMMENDED
(Not awarded)

Exeter Cathedral

Print - Open - B Grade

HONOUR
Ann Bryan: “Lily of the Nile”

MERIT
Bruce Richardson: “Bubble Lady”

DPI DPI DPI DPI DPI DPI DPI

HIGHLY COMMENDED
(Not awarded)

Lily of the Nile

DPI - Open - A Grade

HONOUR
Ed Anderson: “Moon Weed”

MERIT
Ralph Brown: “So Soft”
Wendy Geddes: “Flowers in the Spinifex”
Keven Hyde: “The Shard”
HIGHLY COMMENDED
David Bryan: “Calf Roping”
Maria Noonan: “Bull Ride”
Annette Scott: “Little Blue”

DPI - Open - B Grade

Moon Weed

HONOUR
Jon Henderson: “The Rock”

MERIT
Ann Bryan: “Towards the Gate”
Jon Henderson: “The Cousin”

HIGHLY COMMENDED
Lorraine Brace: “Peacock”
Kath Lulham: “Yummy”
Bruce Richardson: “Going Down”

The Rock
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Image Of The Month
Ed Anderson: “Moon Weed”
A-Grade, DPI, Open.

Judge’s Comments
“A beautiful image.”
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2017 Calendars
2017 Calendar of CCG Meetings
MONTH
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

(Share Night presenters subject to conﬁrmation.)

DAY MEETING DETAILS
18
25
8
15
22
8
15
22
12
19
26
10
17
24
14
21
28
12
19
26
9
16
23
13
20
27
11
18
25
8
15
22
9

Committee
Club Night
Share Night
Committee
Club Night
Share Night
Committee
Club Night
Share Night
Committee
Club Night
Share Night
Committee
Club Night
Share Night
Committee
Club Night
Share Night
Committee
Club Night
Share Night
Committee
Club Night
Share Night
Committee
Club Night
Share Night
Committee
Club Night
Share Night
Committee
Club Night
Christmas
Function

5:30 pm at Caloundra Gardens.
Minimalist Images. Due date: 21 Dec 2016
Amateur Portrait and Lighting with Richie Johnson (at clubhouse).
5:30 pm at Caloundra Gardens.
Dog’s Eye View. Due date: 25 Jan.
More on smart phone photography with Phillipa Frederiksen
5:30 pm at Caloundra Gardens.
Amateur Portrait. Due date: 22 Feb.
Sizing, printing, and matting with Sam Budd
5:30 pm at Caloundra Gardens.
Bokeh. Due date: 22 Mar.
How to maintain your passion for photography with Ross Eason
5:30 pm at Caloundra Gardens.
Backyard Safari. Due date: 26 Apr.
Tips and tricks with club members
5:30 pm at Caloundra Gardens.
Sports (Interclub Subject). Due date: 24 May.
Awesome reasons to be a photographer with Victoria Purdie
5:30 pm at Caloundra Gardens.
Slow Shutter. Due date: 28 Jun.
Birth Photography with Selena Rollason
5:30 pm at Caloundra Gardens.
TBA (Tewantin Shield subject). Due date: 26 Jul.
TBA with John North
5:30 pm at Caloundra Gardens.
Hands. Due date: 23 Aug.
Street Photography with Lisa Kurtz
5:30 pm at Caloundra Gardens.
Time. Due date: 27 Sep.
TBA (2018 Set Subjects?)
5:30 pm at Caloundra Gardens.
Special Effects. Due date: 25 Oct.
Christmas Celebration and Annual Awards:
Don Attree Founder’s Award: DPI Nature.
Robin Simpson Trophy: DPI Australian Landscape.
Presidents’s Trophy: TBA.
Due date (all above): 22 Nov.

Schedule: Share Night: 2nd Wednesday of the month. Arrive 7:00 pm for 7:30 pm start.
Club Night (Competitions): 4th Wednesday of the month. Arrive 7:00 pm for 7:30 pm start.
Both held at Caloundra District Indoor Bowling Association Annex, Bourke St, Caloundra.
Committee Meeting: 3rd Wednesday of the month. 5:30 pm at Caloundra Gardens.
Coﬀee and Critique: 10:00 am, 2nd Tuesday of the month at GO GOURM ET.
Coastal Exposures November 2016
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2016–17 Calendar of Other Events
MONTH
December
2016
February
2017
April

DATE

April – May

Sat. 29th – Mon. 1st

Reminder:

08:00 am Sunday
following Club Night

5:00 pm, Sat. 10

th

EVENT

DETAILS

CCG Christmas Celebration
and Annual Awards

See page 4.

George W. Glennie Memorial (TBA)
Nature Salon
Sat. 8th

PSQ Salon of Excellence
Queensland. Hosted by CCG.
Yes, us!
PSQ Convention 2017.
Hosted by PSQ.

Caloundra Indoor Bowling
Association Annex, Bourke St.

Deadline for submission of
all material for Newsletter
Publication.

Contact Newsletter Editor.

Qld. Conference & Camping
Centre, 179 Gold Creek Rd.,
Brookﬁeld.

January Set Subject

Image by Harfian-Herdi, Indonesia

Minimalist Images
(Due 21 st December)
Minimalist Images: Less is more. The elements in the image must be kept to a minimum — but the ones

that are present should be signiﬁcant to the overall idea and symbolism of the photo. Empty space, lone subjects,
simple lines, geometric patterns, and contrasting colours are all great ways to achieve the desired results.
Coastal Exposures November 2016
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